Subject: - Declaration of CONTAINMENT/RED ZONE– regarding.

1. Whereas, it has been made to appear to me, in view of the situation emerging due to COVID-19 in Kabir Basti falling in Municipal Ward No. 8, Police Station Bus Stand Jammu, District Jammu, that there is sufficient ground for proceeding under Section 144 of CrPC for immediate prevention or speedy remedy is desirable to prevent danger to human life, health or safety; and

2. Whereas, Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897 and Disaster management Act, 2005 also empower the undersigned to issue certain directions for safety and preventing any harm to human life; and

3. Now, therefore, I, Sushma Chauhan, IAS, District Magistrate, Jammu, vide powers conferred upon me under section 144 of CrPC read with relevant provisions under the Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897 and the Disaster Management Act, 2005 do hereby order the following restrictions, with immediate effect and till further orders-

That Kabir Basti falling in Municipal Ward No. 8, Police Station Bus Stand Jammu, District Jammu is hereby declared as containment / red zone. Accordingly, the SOP issued by State Executive Committee vide its order number 38-JK-DMRRR of 2020 dated 14-4-2020 shall apply to the above specified area. In other words, the above mentioned area shall be under strict lock down and tight perimeter control, except for essential needs. However, for any medical emergency, individuals can contact 24X7 control room at 0191-2571616, 0191-2571912 and necessary facilitation shall be done.
4. Since, it is not possible to serve prior notice of this order, it is as such being issued ex-parte. Any violation of this order shall invite punitive action under section 188 of Indian Penal Code and other relevant sections of Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897 and the Disaster Management Act, 2005.

5. This order shall be widely circulated for information of all by the Director, Information and Public Relations.

BY ORDER

No:-DCJ/PS/2020-21/1098-1104
Dated:-04/08/2020

Sushma Chauhan, IAS
District Magistrate
Jammu

Copy to the:-

1. Chief Secretary, J&K for information.
2. Divisional Commissioner, Jammu for information.
4. Sr. Superintendent of Police, Jammu for information and necessary enforcement.
5. Assistant Commissioner Revenue Jammu for information and necessary action
6. All Sub Divisional Magistrates of Jammu District for information and necessary action.
7. All Tehsildars of Jammu District for information and necessary action.